Support goes to a new level
With more than 45 years of experience, National Transport Insurance (NTI) is Australia’s Number One Truck Insurer,
delivering leading insurance and risk solutions to owner operator and fleet businesses across Australia.
We offer flexible, tailored solutions to cover vehicles with a carrying capacity of 3.5 tonnes and over and with local
experts across the country, we understand the challenges you face and know what matters most, especially after
an accident.
We’re proud to have partnered with transport associations for the past 30 years to support the voice of industry
and promote safer roads for all road users.

Is your business getting the full benefit?
NTI’s commitment to NatRoad extends beyond
sponsorship. We’ve invested more than $4 million in the
last five years into the transport industry through
Australian Trucking Association (ATA) member
associations and are proud to offer their members
exclusive benefits & conditions including:
•	
Waiving the additional age excess on
prime-movers, rigid trucks and trailers
•	A move from Market Value to an
Agreed Value settlement base

Along with the immediate commencement of repairs
through our Premium Repairer network, you and
your drivers also receive added increases and benefits
in the event of an incident:
•	Cost of repatriating driver is increased from $5,000
to $7,500
•	Emergency repairs limit is increased from $5,000
to $10,000
•	Average / underinsurance condition is deleted

•	A $2.5M increase on non-dangerous
goods liability cover to $35M

As a NatRoad member, insured with NTI, not only

•	Automatic inclusion of additional insured
property increased from 45 days to 90 days

Australia’s leading commercial motor insurer, up

is your business and livelihood protected by
to 1% of your insurance premium is invested back
into the transport industry through your
association, at no cost to you.

Working in partnership
for your benefit

How to get covered today
NTI’s insurance offerings are specifically designed to work together to give you seamless
coverage. To get access to these exclusive member benefits*, make sure your insurance broker
has listed your association membership details on your quote or policy and that it’s shown on
your paperwork.

Australia’s Number 1
Truck Insurer

Australia’s leading Marine
insurance specialist

Industrial Strength Protection for
Mobile Plant and Equipment

NTI’s vision to keep Australia moving towards a safer future is as strong today as it was when we first opened
our doors. From humble beginnings almost five decades ago to our 24/7, 365 national operations today,
NTI is Australia’s specialist insurer across a number of industries.

If you’re not already protected by Australia’s #1 specialist insurer across
all your transport, logistics, plant and equipment and cargo needs, speak
to your broker about getting a quote today.
* Benefits available to current financial members of the association, where the endorsement is in place at the inception of the policy. Applies only to eligible NTI insurance policies. Refer to the PDS
for more details. Insurance products are provided by National Transport Insurance, a joint venture of the insurers Insurance Australia Limited trading as CGU Insurance ABN 11 000 016 722 AFSL
227681and AAI Limited Trading as Vero Insurance ABN 48 005 297 807 AFSL 230859 each holding a 50% share. National Transport Insurance is administered on behalf of the insurers by its
manager NTI Limited ABN 84 000 746 109 AFSL 237246.

